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EDITORIAL

Interoperability
The focus of issue 07/2014 of IEC
e-tech is on Interoperability. Even
if the packaging of the brand-new
device you just acquired claims that
it was made in a specific country,
chances are great that some of the
components came from country
A, others from country B, and the
rest from country C. Nowadays,
very few manufacturers can boast
that their products are made in
one country. Hence the “Made
in the World” concept. When
integrating components from every
possible origin into their products,
manufacturers need to make sure
they have the ability to operate
together seamlessly, reliably
and safely.
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EDITORIAL

Interoperability
A must for today’s “Made in the World” products
Even if the packaging of the brand-new device you just acquired indicates that it
was made in a specific country, you can be assured that it isn’t quite the whole
picture. Chances are great that some of the components came from country
A, others from country B, and the rest from country C. Nowadays, very few
manufacturers can boast that their products are made in one country.
This is especially true for electrical and electronic products. When integrating components
from every possible origin into their products, manufacturers need to make sure they have
the ability to operate together seamlessly, reliably and safely.

Claire Marchand
Managing Editor e-tech

This is where the IEC International Standards and Conformity Assessment Systems play
a major role. Many IEC TCs (Technical Committees) develop Standards for components,
assemblies, and installations; they also cover other aspects such as terminology,
dependability, safety and so forth. They ensure that all manufacturers and suppliers speak
the same language when it comes to technology.
In addition, the IEC CA Systems, based on IEC International Standards, provide
independent testing and certification to ensure the safety, reliability and performance of
products and systems.

When integrating components and
assemblies from various origins...

...manufacturers have to ensure that they
operate together seamlessly, reliably and
safely

IEC International Standards and CA
Systems are central to the integration of
parts and components from various origins
and to the expansion of global trade
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Looking behind the standards
Accelerating the pace of standards development through pre-normative research
Antoinette Price
As the pace of technological
development accelerates, there
is increasing pressure to reduce
the time required to produce
international standards, as well as
to start the standardization process
at the earliest possible opportunity.

Optimizing innovation
For the most advanced materials, or
those whose advanced nature lies in
their electrical, electronic or electricaI
insulation properties, pre-normative
work helps to reduce the time taken
to craft documentary standards,
by creating consensus at an early
stage of the international standards
development process.

The chemistry of surfaces and
interfaces is critical in many innovative
industry sectors, such as fuel-efficient
engines, photovoltaics, nanoparticle
catalysts, advanced drug delivery
systems, clinical imaging of tissue and
security applications.
Powerful analytical techniques are
used in this development work and
analysts rely on international standards
for providing repeatable, reliable,
and defensible results. At VAMAS
(The Versailles Project on Advanced
Materials and Standards) the TC
(technical committee) or TWA (technical
working area) on Surface Chemical
Analysis conducts pre-normative
studies. These help to ensure that the
resultant international standards are

LTQ-Orbitrap hybrid mass spectrometer (Photo: University of Otago, New Zealand)
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robust, have interoperability, and are
based on sound methodology.

Saving time at VAMAS
VAMAS was set up in 1982 at the G-7
Economic Summit in Versailles, France,
to support world trade in products
dependent on advanced materials
technologies. It achieves this through
international collaborative projects
carried out by its TCs or TWAs in prenormative research of these materials.
The work establishes the technical
basis for performing and producing
harmonized measurements, testing,
specifications and standards.
The very manner in which they are
produced means that VAMAS results

TECHNOLOGY FOCUS

Single-walled carbon nanotube

are internationally agreed upon before
formal presentation to the standards
technical committees, thus saving
many months of negotiation and
investment in expensive meetings.

What does the future hold?
VAMAS is now addressing important
and rapidly growing technical issues, for
example in nanomaterials. As devices
and device features shrink in size and
grow in complexity, the measurement
of their dimensions, features, geometry,
and properties presents major technical
challenges. An inability to perform
these measurements reliably presents a
serious threat to the commercialization
of such devices.
Examples of current projects comprise
graphene-layer characterization by

scanning Kelvin-probe microscopy and
the development of methods for 3D
molecular imaging of nanostructured
organic devices, such as organic
electronics. Future directions include
improved repeatability of chemical
imaging of tissue using mass
spectrometry, an area that is wellaligned with increasing interests and
initiatives in biotechnology.
Other TWAs formed to address critical
measurement needs include ones on
nanomaterials, thin films and coatings,
electroceramics, and thermoelectrics.
New topics being considered as
potential TWAs are biomaterials and
adsorbent materials.

America have participated in over
80 projects to agree the technical basis
for test method development. Using
different laboratories, these methods
are checked to ensure consistent results
and provide precision data. It is worth
noting that individuals participating in
VAMAS often do so within their national
standards bodies and in international
standards development.

VAMAS and the IEC
VAMAS and the IEC have signed an
MoU (Memorandum of Understanding),
agreeing to publish TTAs (Technology
Trend Assessments), based on
the work of VAMAS, with a view to
accelerating standards development in

How does VAMAS work?
Thirty-eight TWAs cover everything
from surface chemical analysis,
superconducting materials, performance
related properties of electroceramics
and creep, crack and fatigue growth in
weldments to quantitative microstructural
analysis, nanoparticle populations and
spectrometry of synthetic polymers, to
name a few.

advanced materials.
VAMAS has similar MoUs with other
organizations, including WMRIF (World
Materials Research Institute Forum)
and the BIPM (Bureau International des
Poids et Mesures). These agreements
foster information exchange and
communication between standards
developers worldwide, as well as more

Around 500 scientists and engineers
from VAMAS member and non-member
countries in Asia, Europe and North

specifically, the potential for working
together on different issues pertaining
to advanced materials.
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Dependable systems for all sectors
Ensuring system performance through dependability
Thomas Van Hardeveld*
Dependability is a crucial
consideration in the development
and application of technological
systems. In today’s global business
environment, dependability is a
key decision-making factor in
the evaluation and acceptance
of system performance. It
encompasses customer objectives
and values and ensures critical
system performance so that
manufacturer trust and customer
satisfaction can be achieved.
Dependability is essential in
electrotechnology and in many
other domains. IEC TC (Technical
Committee) 56 prepares
International Standards for
dependability.

What is dependability?
Dependability is defined as the “ability
to perform as and when required”.
It applies to any system, product,
process or service and may involve
hardware, software and human
aspects. Dependability is a collective
set of time-related performance
characteristics that coexist with
other requirements such as output,
efficiency, quality, safety, security and
integrity.
Dependability does not have a single
measure that can be attributed to
it but is instead a combination of
relevant measures that vary with
each application. In a broad sense,
dependability is the trust that can
be placed in a system to provide the
required functionality and deliver its
expected value and benefits.
Dependability is the term that has been
adopted internationally to cover a range
of attributes of which the main ones
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Dependability is defined as the “ability to perform as and when required”. It applies to any
system, product, process or service and may involve hardware, software and human aspects

are availability, reliability, maintainability
and supportability.
There are, however, a number of
different terms that are used today
instead of dependability.
During design and development,
reliability and maintainability are most
relevant so the term R&M is common.
During operation, availability
comes into play and the acronym
RAM (reliability, availability and
maintainability) is prevalent. Sometime
this becomes RAMS, where the
“S” can stand for either safety or
supportability.
It is still common for reliability to be
used as an overall term that includes
all of these attributes, as well as its
more exact measure as the probability
that something may fail within a
certain time period. This proliferation
of terms has resulted in considerable
misunderstanding of this important
engineering discipline and thus
standardization is much needed.

From reliability to dependability
In 1965, responding to a German
proposal from 1962, approved by
the IEC Committee of Action in
1964, the IEC established TC 56 to
address reliability standardization.
The initial title of IEC TC 56 was
“Reliability of electronic components
and equipment”. In 1980 the title
was amended to “Reliability and
Maintainability” to address reliability
and a number of associated
characteristics applicable to products.
In 1989, the title was finally changed
to “Dependability” to better reflect
the technological evolution and
business needs of a broader scope of
applications based on the concept of
dependability as an umbrella term for a
number of attributes.
In 1990, following consultations with
ISO (International Organization for
Standardization), it was agreed that the
scope of TC 56 work should no longer be
limited to the electrotechnical field, but
should address generic dependability
issues across all disciplines.

TECHNOLOGY FOCUS
conditions of use and maintenance”.
Maintainability is dependent on the
design and architecture of a system
and its technology and is guided by
maintenance strategies, including
equipment installation. It includes
how easy it is to perform maintenance
operation.

At its inception, TC 56 dealt with the reliability of electronic components and equipment, but
later on its scope was expanded

The scope of TC 56, according to
its Strategic Business Plan, covers
the generic aspects of dependability
programme management, testing and
analytical techniques, software and
system dependability, life cycle costing
and technical risk assessment. This
includes International Standards related
to
• product issues ranging from
component reliability to testing
• guidance for engineering
dependability of systems
• process issues from technical risk
assessment
• integrated logistics support
• management issues ranging from
dependability management to
managing for obsolescence.

Attributes of dependability
The main dependability characteristics
of a system consist of
• availability for readiness to operate
• reliability for continuity of operation
• maintainability for ease of
preventative and corrective
maintenance actions, and
• supportability for provision of
maintenance support and logistics
needed to perform maintenance.

Dependability is a general term that
provides a framework for these
attributes as well as others such as
recoverability, durability, operability
and serviceability. As clarification, it
should be mentioned that safety is not
considered to be a direct attribute of
dependability although it is very closely
related.

Reliability
Reliability can be defined as the “ability
to perform as required, without failure,
for a given time interval, under given
conditions”. Reliability is first of all,
an inherent result of the design of a
system. The bases for high reliability
in a system are components and
equipment designed to resist applied
forces and environmental factors such
as temperature, pressure, and physical
and chemical properties. Applied
stresses may be static or dynamic.
Reliability must then be further assured
through sound manufacturing and
installation technique.

Maintainability
Maintainability is the “ability to be
retained in, or restored to a state to
perform as required, under given

Supportability
Supportability is the “ability to be
supported, to sustain the required
availability with a defined operational
profile and logistic and maintenance
resources”. It consists of two
components: maintenance support
and the associated logistics required
to deliver that maintenance support.
The starting point for supportability is
how easy it is to maintain a system.
Another element relates to the specific
resources and logistics necessary for
the use of the system. It is possible to
plan completely, organize and deliver
the necessary supportability prior to
operation, and this is the case with
many systems such as a commercial
airliner or a railway.

Availability
Availability is defined as the “ability to
be in a state to perform as required”
and is the operational result of a
combination of reliability, maintainability
and supportability criteria. It is directly
related to operational factors such as
production capability and assurance
in the energy industry, uptime in
a manufacturing environment or
availability of service for transportation
applications.

Dependability management
For dependability to be successful, it
must be managed using systems and
approaches that are similar to those
commonly applied to all management
activities. In general, the value of
dependability for systems can be
expressed in these ways:
• Safety is addressed systematically
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that covers a broad range of industry
sectors, such as computers and
electronics, communication networks,
process controls, transport and
distribution, safety and security,
and many more.

Reliability is one of the main attributes of dependability, along with availability, maintainability
and supportability

•
•
•
•
•

Customer or user satisfaction is
achieved
Life cycle cost is minimized
Maximum system life can be
attained
Environmental impact is minimized
and
Reputation is maintained or
enhanced.

Dependability engineering
The application of dependability tools
and techniques to systems is called
dependability engineering. Practically
every engineering discipline focuses on
these aspects as a key component of
business success.
Dependability engineering
encompasses a wide variety of
statistical methods, analytical
techniques, physics of failure,
hardware, software and human
reliability, probabilistic or quantitative
risk assessment and reliability
prediction.
The primary focus of dependability
engineering has always been on
design and development to estimate
and improve system reliability and
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evaluate the areas where failure can
occur, along with reliability testing
and monitoring during the design and
early phases of product introduction
to enable reliability growth. During
both the design and use phases of
the life cycle, techniques such as
RCM (reliability-centered maintenance),
condition monitoring and maintenance
optimization have become more
important.

Extensive toolbox help meets wide
market demand
To properly address the very wide
range of dependability issues,
IEC TC 56 has issued, as of
October 2014, 55 publications,
which include International
Standards on dependability as
well as International Standards
for specific techniques and tools
for reliability, maintainability and
supportability.
TC 56 dependability Standards provide
systematic methods and tools for
dependability assessment and the
management of equipment, services
and systems throughout their life
cycles. They meet a market demand

Dependability central to
electrotechnology and other
domains
The fundamental nature and scope
of TC 56 work in electrotechnology is
clearly illustrated by its liaison activities
with the following IEC TCs and SCs:
• TC 1: Terminology
• TC 9: Electrical equipment and
systems for railways
• TC 13: Equipment for electrical
energy measurement and load
control
• TC 44: Safety of machinery –
Electrotechnical aspects
• SC 45A: Instrumentation and
control of nuclear facilities
• TC 47: Semiconductor devices
• TC 65: Industrial-process
measurement and control
• SC 65A: Industrial-process
measurement and control – System
aspects
• TC 104: Environmental conditions,
classification and methods of test
• TC 107: Process management for
avionics
• TC 111: Environmental
standardization for electrical and
electronic products and systems
• IEC/ISO JTC (Joint Technical
Committee) 1/SC 7: Information
technology – Software and system
engineering

However, as it plays a major role in
asset management, dependability
extends beyond electrotechnology and,
as a result, TC 56 also maintains liaison
with nine ISO TCs and SCs.
* Thomas Van Hardeveld is Convenor of
IEC TC 56/WG (Working Group) 3: Management
and Systems, and of TC 56/MT (Maintenance
Team) 19, and a member of half a dozen other
TC 56 MTs and PTs (Project Teams)
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Made in the World redefines trade
Out with “Made in X” or “Made in Y”, the future is “Made in the World”
Morand Fachot
Today, unlike a few decades ago,
industrial goods are less and
less “Made in X” or Made in Y”,
but they are “Made in the World”,
even if not labelled as such. As the
number of electrical components
from multiple sources and
countries integrated in industrial
goods grows, IEC International
Standards and IEC comprehensive
CA (Conformity Assessment)
Systems are proving to be central
to this integration and to the
expansion of global trade.

Recent trade concept
The “Made in the World” concept
refers to a WTO (World Trade
Organization) initiative launched
“to support the exchange of projects,
experiences and practical approaches
in measuring and analysing trade in
value added”.
In traditional trade data methodology,
the entire value of all exported goods
is allocated to the exporting country;
it therefore includes the value of the
imported intermediate materials and
components contained within it.

As this methodology proved to be
incapable of reflecting international
trade flows accurately, the WTO and
the OECD (Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development) jointly
developed the TiVA (Trade-in Value
Added) initiative, aimed at tracing the
value added to goods along the whole
of the production process. This way
of measuring trade flows, no longer
based on gross terms but on valueadded terms, makes possible the
correction of biases on the origin of
trade imbalances, which can “lead
to misguided, and hence counterproductive, decisions”, according to
the WTO.
Nothing really new for
manufacturers
While the “Made in the World”
concept may be relatively recent
for international trade experts, and
although it has been heralded as “a
paradigm shift to analyzing trade”, it
has been implemented by industries
throughout the world for a long time,
albeit maybe not labelled as such.
As manufacturers have tried to
integrate the most suitable, best or
cheapest components within their

goods, they have sourced these from
many different suppliers in various
countries.
The adoption of international and
regional free trade agreements
throughout the world has facilitated
the exchange of goods and their
production with an ever higher
international content.
Of major concern when integrating
components from every possible
origin into products is their ability
to operate together seamlessly,
reliably and safely. Nowhere is this
interoperability as essential and
widespread as in electrotechnology,
since nearly all industrial processes
and goods rely on a wide and
growing content of electrical and
electronics components and systems.

No “Made in the World” without IEC
In addition to International Standards,
conformity assessment represents
another pillar central to “Made in the
World” products.
The IEC CA Systems, based on
IEC International Standards, provide
independent testing and certification
to ensure the safety, reliability and
performance of products and systems.
Certification, performed by a person
or body that is independent of the
seller and the buyer, offers the highest
level of confidence and the unbiased
assurance of the safety of products
and processes.

This US Boeing 787 incorporates parts and systems made by dozens of suppliers in Asia,
Europe and the US (Photo Boeing Company)

Not just “physical” products
IEC International Standards are often
associated with physical components,
systems and end-products such as

Issue 07/2014 I e-tech
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The European-made Airbus A350 includes
parts and systems made in many countries
including the US and Japan (Photo: Airbus)

wires and cables, drives, turbines,
transformers, sensors, household
appliances or audio, video and
multimedia equipment, to name but a
few.
However a number of
IEC TCs (Technical Committees)
and SCs (Subcommittees) prepare
Standards for terminology, safety
aspects, production processes
and non-physical characteristics
of systems, such as environmental
conditions, dependability or
EMC (electromagnetic compatibility).
An example of this is provided by
IEC SC 3D: Product properties and
classes and their identification, which
has developed the IEC 61360 series

for Standard data elements types with
associated classification scheme for
electric items. Of particular interest
is the freely accessible IEC 61360-4,
a CDD (Common Data Dictionary)
database repository of concepts for all
electrotechnical domains based on the
methodology and the information model
of the IEC 61360 series. The database
helps meet the need for increased
sharing and exchange of product data
among organizations. It can handle
any number of language variants, and
currently has templates for English,
French, German and Japanese.

manufacturers throughout the world to
export their goods for integration into
other products and systems in other
countries. This provides industries
along entire production chains with
major benefits in terms of flexibility,
economies of scale and the capacity to
respond rapidly to changes in demand.
Thanks to IEC International Standards,
CA Systems and certification,
manufacturing of “Made in the World”
goods materialized significantly earlier
than did the pervasive adoption of this
label by international trade circles.

IEC TC 56: Dependability, is another
TC that prepares International
Standards that do not concern
physical aspects of components
or products. Dependability covers
availability performance and the
factors that influence it: reliability,
maintainability and maintenance
support performance for many
technological areas. (see article on
Dependability in this e-tech)

“Made in the World” products came
long before namesake concept
The adoption of IEC International
Standards and CA Systems enables

These US-designed tablets are assembled
in China and contain components made in
Korea, Japan, etc., and US software (Photo:
Apple Inc.)

Keeping mature technology in top shape
Proper repair, maintenance and overhaul are essential to keep hydro installations running
Morand Fachot

long-term lifecycles and the need to

reliable source of RE, accounted for

With the share of RE (renewable

improve efficiency require extensive

16% of global electricity generation in

energy) sources in the global energy

MRO (maintenance, repair and

2012, more than three times that of all

generation mix predicted to grow

operations/overhaul) work that

other renewables combined, according

considerably in coming decades,

carries additional significant cost

to the IEA (International Energy

hydropower will continue to make

implications.

Agency) World Energy Outlook 2014.

a major contribution to clean

Hydropower requires significant initial

energy production. Cost estimates

investment. Major civil engineering

for hydropower installations still

Fountain of youth for old-timers

work, powerful electricity generating

tend to focus on equipment and

Fountain of youth for old-timers

equipment and extensive transmission

construction expenditure. However,

Hydropower, the oldest and most

and distribution infrastructure are very
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Dam if you do, but dam if you don’t!
The MRO of hydropower installations
can be very costly and lengthy. In
addition to work on hydraulic turbine
parts such as shafts, bearings or
blades it may include reinforcing /
refurbishing / replacing civil engineering
and mechanical elements including
worn runners and intake structures
and gates and providing improved
hydrodynamic flows.

High efficiency turbine generators replaced four 90-year-old Francis turbines in the Cheoah
refurbishment project in North Carolina, USA

costly. This means that hydropower
plants are designed and built to last
decades, if not a full century, and to be
upgraded over their lifetime.

•

The need to increase generation from
RE sources means that gradually
modernizing and upgrading existing
hydropower installations to augment
capacity and improve efficiency

Such specifications, coupled with
typically harsh operating environments,
mean that MRO (maintenance, repair
and operations/overhaul) represents a
significant share of overall expenditure
on hydropower. However, the returns
on investment are highly cost-effective
for the following reasons:
• If initial outlays are significant,
subsequent running costs are
low, resulting in low-cost rates for
hydropower electricity compared to
those produced from other sources,
so keeping plants running over
many decades makes sense
• Hydropower installations are
complex systems operating
under challenging environmental
conditions. To ensure peak
plant performance and prevent
catastrophic failures, which
can result in casualties and
bring installations to a standstill
for lengthy periods, regular
and proactive maintenance is
required to assess wear and tear
accurately and carry out necessary
maintenance and repairs on time

– even in relatively tiny amounts –
through the incorporation of upto-date technology and know-how
can result in significant returns on
investments, given the generating
capacity of such installations.

The duration and cost of hydropower
refurbishing projects are clearly
illustrated in a report on 19 North
American rehabilitation projects on
plants ranging from 5,45 MW to
2 457,3 MW, at a total cost of nearly
USD 3,5 billion.
Work carried out included two facilities
that went on line in 1898 and 1899…
The largest project, the overhaul of
Hydro-Québec’s fifth-largest power
station, Beauharnois (1 853 MW),
the first units of which went on line
82 years ago, was started in 1994
to extend the generating station’s
service life. It is scheduled to run
until 2020 and to cost some
USD 1,3 billion. Jean-Paul Rigg,

Kaplan turbine at Wanapum hydro power plant, USA (Photo: Voith)
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turbines of all types, and especially
to large turbines directly coupled to
electric generators”.
IEC 60805:1985, Guide for
commissioning, operation and
maintenance of storage pumps and of
pump-turbines operating as pumps.
This Standard “applies to storage
pumps and reversible pump-turbines
of all types, especially to large
units coupled to electrical motorgenerators”.

Poor maintenance was a major factor in the 2009 accident at the Sayano Shushenkaya hydro
plant in Siberia, in which 75 died

TC 4: Hydraulic turbines, Chairman
and former General Manager of the
Beauharnois hydropower station
for seven years, outlined the extent
of the station’s refurbishment for
e-tech: “Work involves overhauling
the 36 generating units, their
auxiliary services, constructing two
new SF6 gas-insulated substations,
changing the power transformers,
rearranging the 120 kV switchyard
and rehabilitating the power plant
building. It also involves carrying out
major civil engineering work on the
dam which is subject to concrete
expansion, the result of alkaliaggregate reaction and construction
of a fish ladder for eels.”
MRO work is being carried out in
hydropower installations in many
countries and on all continents, from
Brazil to China, from the German-Swiss
border to Norway.
If the cost of MRO work for
hydropower installations may seem
prohibitive it presents the major

12 e-tech I Issue 07/2014

benefits of increasing capacity
and reducing operating costs.
Furthermore, delaying or neglecting
to carry out necessary MRO work
may have serious adverse
consequences such as failure
or a lengthy and costly plant
closure being required for extensive
and expensive repairs. The negative
effects are compounded by loss of
income during this period.

IEC central to hydropower
MRO Standards developed by
IEC TC 4 have been central to
MRO work on hydraulic installations
for a long time. TC 4 MRO-related
International Standards include:
IEC 60545:1976, Guide for
commissioning, operation and
maintenance of hydraulic turbines,
that “establishes suitable procedures
for commissioning, operating and
maintaining hydraulic turbines and
associated equipment”. IEC 60545
“applies to impulse and reaction

IEC 62256:2008, Hydraulic turbines,
storage pumps and pump-turbines
– Rehabilitation and performance
improvement. IEC 62256 “provides
assistance in identifying, evaluating
and executing rehabilitation and
performance improvement projects
for hydraulic turbines, storage pumps
and pump-turbines of all sizes and of
the following types: Francis, Kaplan,
Propeller, Pelton (turbines only)
and Bulb”.
IEC 62364:2013, Hydraulic machines –
Guide for dealing with hydro-abrasive
erosion in Kaplan, Francis and Pelton
turbines. This Standard “serves to
present data on particle abrasion
rates on several combinations of
water quality, operating conditions,
component materials, and component
properties collected from a variety
of hydro sites; develop guidelines for
the methods of minimizing particle
abrasion by modifications to hydraulic
design for clean water”.

Work is ongoing on these
Standards.
Keeping hydroelectric plants running
over many decades in peak condition
and improving their capacity through
timely and comprehensive MRO will
help meet the world’s growing hunger
for electricity and make a significant
contribution to a reduction in harmful
emissions. TC 4 work on MRO-related
International Standards provides the
necessary basis for this

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE AFFAIRS

How standards help achieve sustainability
Energy-efficient, safe products
Antoinette Price
We live in a fast moving world, in
which technology is constantly
evolving. There are increasing
numbers of devices and systems
in the marketplace which are
used in various daily activities.
From household appliances and
medical devices to more complex
electrical and electronic products,
consumers worldwide want to
be sure that these products
are energy efficient and do not
contain hazardous substances.
International Standards help the
electrotechnical industry comply
with increasingly strict regulations
and enable manufacturers to
provide these assurances to global
consumers.

Managing waste from day one
In recent decades, global societies
have become more aware of the
need to sustain the planet’s depleting

resources, not only by creating more
energy-efficient products, but also by
finding more effective ways to recycle
the materials from which they are
made. In the past, recycling tended
to happen at the end of a product’s
life. Now manufacturers and industries
consider, during the initial phase, what
will happen to the product and its
components, when they are no longer
in use. This is particularly important for
the electrotechnical industry, because
often products contain a variety of
components which come from different
countries and therefore may be subject
to differing regulations.

For the past decade, IEC TC

The basic environmental issues can be
grouped into three categories:
• Climate change, including
greenhouse gases
• Depleted resources, covering water,
rare metals and fossil fuels
• Health concerns related to toxic
substances and emissions of
products and systems

integrating environmental aspects

(Technical Committee) 111:
Environmental standardization for
electrical and electronic products
and systems, has been developing
International Standards which
contribute towards ensuring
product and system environmental
sustainability.

Environmentally conscious
design
IEC 62430, Environmentally
conscious design, specifies
requirements and procedures for
into the design and development
processes of electrical and electronic
products. It allows the product’s
environmental aspects to be balanced
with factors, such as intended use,
performance, cost, marketability and
quality in the most environmentallyfriendly way.

Lead is often used in batteries
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TECHNICAL COMMITTEE AFFAIRS
This International Standard was
simultaneously adopted on three
continents by among others, the CEA
(Consumer Electronics Association)
in the USA, JGPSSI (Japanese Green
Procurement Survey Standardization
Initiative) and DIGITALEUROPE,
representing the European digital
technology industry.
Old IT equipment may contain regulated
substances

This Standard provides an overarching
framework for manufacturers to
consider all parts of the product’s life
cycle from raw material acquisition,
manufacture, distribution, use and
maintenance, to its re-use and end
of life, including the combination of
products it contains, and the materials
and components of which they are
composed.
Regarding this last point, IEC 62474,
Material declaration for products of
and for the electrotechnical industry,
gives manufacturers information
about the legal and regulatory
substance restriction requirements
needed at the early design stage of
products.

Consumers and manufacturers are
not the only ones to benefit from
standards; authorities may also
reference them in their regulations.

Keeping an eye on the environment
No matter what the level of activity is
today, protecting the environment and
preserving resources have become
part of the overall equation. Since
so much of what we do now relies
on devices and systems powered by
electricity, consumers more than ever
want energy-efficient, safe products; it
is up to manufacturers to deliver these.
IEC International Standards contribute
by providing manufacturers with the
information they need to achieve the
environmental sustainability of their
products and systems.

For the past decade, TC 111 has developed International Standards which contribute towards
ensuring product and system environmental sustainability

From research to standardization
IEC TC 33 Chairman on career highlights and power capacitor standardization
Morand Fachot
Dr Hebbale Narasimhaiah
Nagamani took over the
chairmanship of TC (Technical
Committee) 33: Power capacitors
and their applications, for a six-year
period on 1 May 2014. Nagamani
has a Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering
and over 30 years’ experience in
the fields of research, testing and
certification. In addition to her
role in TC 33, Nagamani is also an
expert with IEC TC 42/WG (Working
Group) 14: High-voltage test
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techniques: Measurement of partial
discharge by electromagnetic
and acoustic methods. Nagamani
describes some of the high
points in her career and outlines
standardization work in the field of
power capacitors for e-tech .

Focus on power capacitors and
high voltage
e-tech: Dr Nagamani, what made you
focus on power capacitors and high
voltage in particular?

Dr H. Nagamani heads the CPRI Power
Capacitors Laboratory in Bangalore, India

Since my graduate days, I have had a
particular interest in scientific research.

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE AFFAIRS
Under my supervision, the research
facility and scope of the laboratory
were upgraded and extended to
include the research, testing and
certification of a wide variety and range
of power and allied capacitors. I am
proud to say that the laboratory I now
head is one of the foremost of its kind
in this part of the world.

Testing facility at CPRI Power Capacitors
Laboratory

Following my post-graduate studies
and a short stint with the National
Aeronautical Laboratory of India [now
National Aerospace Laboratories, ed.]
as a materials research scientist, I joined
the CPRI (Central Power Research
Institute) in Bangalore in 1981.
CPRI is among the most important
technology research institutes in
India. At CPRI, I was associated with
the laboratory for power cables and
power capacitors. The laboratory
is equipped with excellent HV (high
voltage) testing and research facilities
for undertaking applied research in
dielectrics.
Based on my progress in research
and development work on insulating
materials and systems, I was promoted
to the position of head of the Power
Capacitors Laboratory in 1997.

SINAMICS G150 Clean Power capacitor
(Photo: Siemens)

Involvement in international
standardization and IEC work
e-tech: How did you get involved in
international standardization and
in IEC work?
CPRI is represented on several
committees of BIS (Bureau of Indian
Standards), India’s standardization
body. My involvement in
standardization began when
I was a young researcher in CPRI.
I was appointed as Chairperson of
BIS National Committee for power
capacitors in 2008 and as Chairman
of IEC TC 33 from April 2014.
I was fortunate enough to be the
first professional of Indian origin to
be recognized as highly qualified
enough to be on an international
standardization committee, and CPRI
was instrumental in my appointment
to this position.

Main drivers behind power capacitors
standardization and TC 33 work
e-tech: What drives power capacitors
standardization and TC 33 work?
Capacitors, as electrical circuit
components, have a long history. Their
application in HV circuits as charge
storage devices is almost two centuries
old. Recent advances in manufacturing
processes and the technology and
availability of low-loss capacitor dielectrics
with excellent electrical and thermal
properties have resulted in compact
capacitors with unit ratings beyond
1 Mvar (Mega Volt Ampere Reactive).
IEC TC 33 has prepared and published
a number of International Standards on

power and related capacitors and their
applications.
Since standardization of power
equipment is a continuous process, it
is essential to make periodic revisions
and modifications in the formulation
from time to time. The main driving force
behind standardization and TC 33 work
is to validate the technological advances
and developments on a common
platform so as to be able to improve the
quality, reliability and cost effectiveness
of environmentally-friendly power
equipment.

Challenges and opportunities ahead
e-tech: What are the main challenges/
opportunities for the power capacitors
sector?
Among the emerging technologies in
the field of power capacitors, smart
capacitor banks for Smart Grids
represent the need of the hour. Super/
ultracapacitors are emerging in a big
way as energy storage devices for
power applications. It seems that the
effect of renewable energy systems,
solar and wind in particular, on power
quality will be imminent – so much so
that the robust design of the capacitor
banks of the required type they contain
must be viewed as an important
consideration. Nanotechnology may
influence capacitor dielectrics in near
future. Utilities may demand on-line
condition monitoring of capacitor banks.
Recent technological and economic
changes are expected to pose serious
challenges to power capacitors. These
changes include an enhanced focus
on distributed generation and their
integration, power quality issues,
harmonics in particular and increasing
customer and regulatory demands.
These changes may require the
formulation of new Standards and
IEC TC 33 may have to coordinate
effectively with other related
committees on reactors, power quality,
Smart Grid, energy storage and more.
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Protection against electromagnetic effects
Specific IECEE EMC programme ensures safety and reliability of electrical
and electronic devices
of the road or on a motorway’s hard
shoulder, stay in the car and avoid
touching metal. While indoors, stay
away from windows, stop using phones
and electrical equipment and unplug
appliances and computers.

Lightning strikes can cause serious damage
to equipment, installations and buildings

Claire Marchand
Lightning is a huge natural
electrostatic discharge between
electrically charged areas within
a single cloud, from one cloud
to another or between a cloud
and the earth. The discharge is
accompanied by a flash or strike,
can result in serious injuries or
fatalities when people are exposed
to it, and can cause serious damage
to equipment, installations and
buildings when it hits the ground.

Keeping safe in a thunderstorm
We have all learned from an early age
what we have to do in a thunderstorm.
When outdoors, keep away from trees,
tall objects, metal and water; try to find
shelter in a building; spread out if in a
group. When driving, stop at the side

Close lightning strikes can also generate
electromagnetic pulses
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Electrical damage
Telephones, modems, computers
and other electronic devices can be
damaged by lightning, as harmful
overcurrent can reach them through
the phone jack, Ethernet cable, or
electricity outlet. Close strikes can
also generate EMPs (electromagnetic
pulses). All electronic devices
are highly susceptible to these
electromagnetic effects.
As the market in electronic goods
has increased rapidly and steadily
over the past 30 years, so the need
for protective measures against such
effects has grown.

Lightning protection standardized
In 1979, the IEC established
TC (Technical Committee) 81:
Lightning protection, to prepare
International Standards and guides
for lightning protection for structures
and buildings as well as for persons,
installations, and contents in or on them.
TC 81 has provided other IEC TCs with
guidance on the protective measures
to be taken against electromagnetic
effects produced by lightning.

EMC tested and certified by IECEE
As part of its CB (Certification Body)
Scheme, IECEE (IEC System of
Conformity Assessment Schemes
for Electrotechnical Equipment and
Components), has put in place the

mechanisms to ensure, through
assessment, testing and surveillance,
that products conform to the specified
requirements of the appropriate
EMC standards. The service provides
testing and certification in compliance
with IEC International Standards
prepared, among others, by IEC TC 77:
Electromagnetic compatibility, and CISPR:
International special committee on radio
interference.
The main features of the IECEE EMC
compliance services as provide by the
CB Scheme and the CB FCS include,
as appropriate:
• Third-party testing and certification
for products based on IEC
International Standards
• Testing of products by
internationally approved laboratories
• Regular surveillance of quality
systems and products through
factory inspection to ensure that
quality products comply with the
relevant IEC International Standards
Using the IECEE EMC programme
and obtaining IECEE certificate of
compliance offers multiple benefits for
manufacturers. Among them are faster
access to market, cost and time saving,
a competitive advantage at the national,
regional and international level, and
ultimately customer confidence that the
product purchased meets all safety and
reliability requirements.

EMC chamber (Photo: Philips)
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Raising awareness on high-risk mining
operations
IECEx and AFSEC international seminar in DRC
Claire Marchand
The DRC (Democratic Republic
of the Congo) is extremely rich
in natural resources. In its soil
lie huge amounts of metal and
mineral ores such as diamonds,
gold, copper, tantalum and the
world’s largest reserves of cobalt.
While artisanal and small-scale
mining still plays an important
role in ore extraction, the country
is increasingly developing its
industrial mining sector.

Raise awareness
Whether small-scale or industrial,
surface or underground, mining
remains a high-risk activity. To
raise awareness about the dangers
associated with mining and promote
safe practices in those hazardous
areas, IECEx (IEC System for
Certification to Standards Relating
to Equipment for Use in Explosive
Atmospheres) and AFSEC (African
Electrotechnical Standardization
Commission) held a seminar in
Lubumbashi, Katanga Province,
DRC on 8-9 September 2014. AFSEC
is a subsidiary of AFREC, the African
Energy Commission.
The event was organized in collaboration
with OCC (Office Congolais de Contrôle),
and in partnership with the Katanga
mining authorities and the governor of
the Katanga Province.

Large attendance
Altogether, around 80 delegates,
coming from DRC, Kenya, South Africa,
and Zambia, participated in the event.
Many of the DRC participants came
from the mining sector.

A street in Lubumbashi (Photo: Laure Benjamin)

As in the first IECEx-AFSEC seminar
in Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire, in 2012,
attendees had the option to follow
the training, conducted by two IECEx
experts, in either English or French.
Paul Meanwell was in charge of the
English-speaking group, and Michel
Brénon led the French-speaking
participants.
The Provincial Minister of Education,
Scientific Research, Transport and
Energy, representing the Governor of the
Katanga Province, the OCC Provincial
Director, and the IEC Affiliate Country
Programme Executive Secretary officially
opened the two-day event.
The first day was devoted to a five-hour
course, with the same agenda for both
groups. Site visits to different mines
in the vicinity of Lubumbashi were
scheduled for the second day of the
seminar.

Learning how to identify and
classify Ex environments
The courses began with an introduction
about the IEC and IECEx. The instructors
focused on area or zone classification
in Ex (explosive) environments: how
to identify and classify them. After
explaining how to prevent explosions
from occurring, they talked about the
numerous factors that influence risk
assessment and expanded into how
Ex zones, their characteristics and the
nomenclature used to describe them, are
represented in IEC publications.
Inspection, maintenance and personnel
qualifications in the IECEx context were
also addressed, with emphasis on the
need for both technical and managerial
staff to have a proper understanding of
Ex Standards and their implementation.
Several types of electronic equipment
used in Ex areas were also reviewed,
with particular attention paid to the
obligatory Ex marking.
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Both Meanwell and Brénon concluded
the first day with a short presentation
of the upcoming site visits.

Observations at MMG Kinsevere...
A group of about 40 delegates led by
Meanwell went to MMG (Minerals and
Metals Group) Kinsevere, an openpit mine and a plant located about
30 km from Lubumbashi. They were
granted access to a fenced-off area
of one of the three pits where only Excertified equipment was authorized.
Participants were asked to check that
the equipment in place was suitable
for use in a classified area. Motors, Ex
junction boxes and stop/start stations
were also examined.
Meanwell praised the team for their
observations and remarked that the
visit was instructive for both seminar
attendees and mining staff. A number
of suggestions to further improve safety
were noted.

The Kinsevere open-pit mine... (Photo: Adventures in Africa blog)

pits and a modern solvent extraction
electro-winning processing plant. For

kerosene stocks and gas coming from
the copper electrolysis process.

safety reasons, access to the main
…and at Ruashi Mine
With the second group, Brénon went to
Ruashi Mine, a copper and cobalt mine,
operational since 1911, with three open

hazardous areas of solvent extraction
was restricted. This did not prevent the
group from finding potential Ex risks in
seemingly innocuous areas, such as

They all were able to discuss the visit
and share their respective points of
view regarding risk tolerance and
classification of Ex areas. Brénon
confirmed that area classification was
an extremely complex subject usually
performed by a team of experts from
different fields pooling their expertise.

Importance of such events
All delegates expressed their
satisfaction at the end of the two-day
event. For many of the participants
from the mining sector, the seminar
was also an eye-opener. They
realized that the entities they worked
for had a pressing need for area
classifications and general IECEx
safety implementations.

...and an aerial view of the Ruashi mine where on-site visits took place (Photo: Google Earth)
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The strong participation from the
Katanga mining sector highlighted the
importance and relevance of having
such training and raising awareness
about IEC International Standards
and IECEx certification.
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MEMS tested and certified by IECQ
Little components do more and are smaller

MEMS accelerometers have many industrial
applications...

Claire Marchand
In thousands of ways, new and
smaller technologies are helping
us move forward. From surgical
tools that are smarter to toys that
let us compete at playing tennis
with someone around the world,
electronics and their components
are doing more than ever before.

Smaller is better
Colossus, one of the first computers, was
built by the British in World War II to break
coded messages sent by the German
High Command to the German armies
throughout Europe. It used about 1 800
vacuum tubes to compute data. Bigger
and more sophisticated versions were
built before the end of the war in 1945.
At that time, this large set of
computational machines was processing
data as quickly as possible. Today, the
equivalent data can be processed on a
mobile device with the right programme
because the transistors and vacuum
tubes have been replaced by MEMS
(micro-electromechanical systems) as
well as sensors, connectors, resistors,
capacitors, semiconductors, LEDs (lightemitting diodes), and OLEDs (organic
LEDs).
MEMS are defined by Forbes magazine
as the miniaturized version of bigger
components. They can be the size of
a grain of pollen or a blood cell. And

...notably in the automotive industry sector (Image: IHS)

these mini components allow mobile
technologies, cameras and video
equipment as well as electronic clocks
to be ever smaller.
These teeny components are
manufactured in the same way as
semi-conductors, which make them
more exact in their design and they
work better using less power. This
fabrication process has led to thinner
plasma televisions, smaller and lower
cost computers as well as cars with
lighter weight and better fuel efficiency.

The future of MEMS
As the use and study of MEMS move
forward, MEMS are being used in more
and more disciplines. The military
uses sensor networks for unattended
battlefield monitoring. Medicine is
using MEMS for cell sorting, smaller
and smaller surgical tools with smart
sensors and toys are becoming smaller
with more advanced sensors.

IECQ ensures component safety
and reliability
Electronic component manufacturers
and suppliers have a very powerful
tool at their disposal to ensure that

their MEMS, used as components, are
safe, reliable and meet the strictest
requirements: IECQ (IEC Quality
Assessment System for Electronic
Components) testing and certification
As the worldwide approval and
certification system covering the supply
of electronic components, assemblies
and associated materials and processes,
IECQ tests and certifies components
using quality assessment specifications
based on IEC International Standards.
In addition, there are a multitude of
related materials and processes that
are covered by the IECQ schemes.
IECQ certificates are used worldwide
as a tool to monitor and control the
manufacturing supply chain, thus
helping to reduce costs and time to
market, and eliminating the need for
multiple re-assessments of suppliers.

Optical MEMS gas sensor
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Nominations
Committees welcome new members
Antoinette Price
Nominations for Technical
Committees and an Advisory
Committee were approved by the
SMB (Standardization Management
Board).

New Chairman for TC 68
Bernard Creton was nominated
as Chairman of TC (Technical
Committee) 68: Magnetic alloys and
steels, which prepares International
Standards relating to the magnetic
and other physical properties of alloys
and steels that are relevant to their
electrotechnical usage. He took up his
role on 1 October 2014.
With a background in metallurgy,
Bernard Creton has spent the last
20 years working in the steel industry
and has been greatly involved in the
area of standardization. He is currently
Managing Director of the French
Steel Federation and the French Steel
Standardization Office (BN Acier),
for the same. He is also chairman of
several international and European
technical standardization committees,
including ECISS (European Committee
for Iron and Steel Standardization)
and ISO (International Organization for
Standardization), as well as convenor
for a number of ECISS, IEC and ISO
working groups.

IEC TC 68 prepares International Standards
for magnetic alloys and steels
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IEC TC 51 covers standardization for
magnetic components and ferrite materials

TC 51 gets new Chairman
Matthew Wilkowski took up his
nomination as Chairman for TC 51:
Magnetic components and ferrite
materials, on 1 October 2014. The
work of this Technical Committee
covers the preparation of International
Standards for parts and components
having magnetic properties. Its broad
scope covers telecommunications,
computers, automotive, audio video,
lighting, solar and wind power
systems, welding, inductive heating,
power conditioning and RFID (Radiofrequency identification).
Matthew Wilkowski is a seasoned
technical leader in components and
packaging technologies, specializing in
magnetic components, with experience
in R&D, product development and
customer interaction. He is Architect/
Vice President for Power Technology
at Enpirion, where he is responsible
for the roadmap transition to device
packages using a power system on
chip.

Advisory Committee on
Environmental Aspects acquires
new member
Dan Manole was nominated as a
member of the ACEA (Advisory
Committee on Environmental
Aspects) for his first term beginning

on 1 September 2014. The ACEA
considers all aspects of the protection
of the natural environment against
detrimental impacts from a product,
group of products or a system using
electrical technology, including
electronics and telecommunications.
It may have a total of 16 members
including the chairman, all appointed
by the SMB (Standardization
Management Board). Members are
knowledgeable in standardization and
environmental matters and identify
aspects of relevance and interest to
multiple technical areas, while liaising
closely with the technical committees
concerned.
Dan is a mechanical engineering
specialist with 20 years of experience
and knowledge of design and
development, manufacturing, and
operation of industrial, commercial,
and residential products. His current
role as Global Standards & Trade,
Programme Manager at Rockwell
Automation involves offering end
users and machine builders industrial
automation control and information
solutions, and a comprehensive
portfolio of products, software and
services. He is also an active member
of a number of standard development
committees.

Protection of the environment against
detrimental impacts from a product, group of
products or a system using eletrotechnology
is at the core of ACEA work

IEC WORLD

World Standards Day
Standards level the playing field
Janice Blondeau
Since 1970, World Standards
Day (WSD) has been celebrated
on October 14, to raise
awareness of the importance
of global standardization, and
promote its role in fulfilling
the requirements of business,
consumers, regulators and
industry worldwide. It is also
an opportunity to pay tribute to
thousands of experts who share
their know-how and expertise
in the voluntary International
Standards setting.

The many benefits of International
Standards
This year’s theme – Standards level
the playing field – highlighted the
fact that markets are more than ever
interdependent and products are
“made in the world”. This means they
transit through many countries where
manpower or parts add value to the
final product.
It follows that countries which have
incorporated International Standards
into policies and regulations will
be able to ensure a greater selection
of quality products to their people,
just as companies using International
Standards will find it easier to get
their products certified and sell
them anywhere in the world.
Another added benefit of more
competitive companies, industries
and economies is that diversification
is stimulated nationally and
internationally.
The leaders of the IEC, ISO and ITU
concluded in their 2014 WSD message
that International Standards not only
make good business sense, they also
allow more countries and companies

Damar Panji Wijaya of Indonesia won the 2014 WSD poster competition

to participate in global trade, fostering
exchange and promoting economic
development.
The WSC (World Standards Cooperation)
was established in 2001 by the IEC,
ISO and the ITU in order to strengthen
and advance their voluntary
consensus-based International

Standards systems. It also promotes
the adoption and implementation
of international consensus-based
standards worldwide; and resolves
any outstanding issues regarding
cooperation in the technical work of
the three organizations.
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A new look for IEC Global Visions
Interviews with global leaders are one click away
the company and the company’s
involvement in IEC standardization work.

Download and share
You can download the video in several
formats (AVI, MOV, MP4, FLV). For
interviews in Chinese, Japanese or
Korean, the original version is also
available. Should you have a need
for them, you also have the option
of downloading screenshots of the
respective CEOs.

On the new IEC Global Visions section, all interviews are just one click away

Claire Marchand
Those of you who are regular
visitors to the Global Visions section
of the IEC website will undoubtedly
be pleased to discover the new,
streamlined pages. And if you are
first-time visitors after reading this
article, you will discover, through
interviews with CEOs from around
the world, how companies and
organizations cope with some of
today’s global challenges and how
the IEC helps them to do so.

The video and a transcript of the interview,
a short bio, a description of the company
and its involvement in IEC work are all on
one page
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Easy access
From the Global Visions homepage,
listing all interviews made to date,
everything is just one click away.
Moving the cursor over any of the
images reveals the name of the CEO
and of his company.
Clicking on the image brings you to
a page that shows the video of the
interview, a short bio of the CEO, the
transcript of the interview, a short
description and contact details of

If you feel like sharing any of these
interviews, you can upload them to
Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn…
or send an email to your colleagues
and friends.

Focus on Asia
Recent additions to the collection
of interviews include those with
Dr Yinbiao Shu, President of State
Grid Corporation of China, Dr Akira
Sudo, Representative Executive Officer
of Toshiba Corporation, Hirozumi
Sone, President and CEO of Azbil
Corporation* and Masami Yamamoto,
President of Fujitsu.
* in June 2014, when the interview took place

Videos can be downloaded in different formats and for interviews in Chinese, Japanese and
Korean, the original version is available
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Issue 08/2014 of e-tech will be distributed to all attendees at the
IEC General Meeting in Tokyo, Japan. It takes a look back over some of the
previous year’s events and highlights since New Delhi in October 2013, in terms
of technical developments, standardization and conformity assessment activities
as well as strategic meetings.
Summary articles cover important TC (Technical Committee) work in areas as
diverse as renewable energies, Smart Cities and Smart Grids, energy storage,
medical equipment including wearables, transportation and audiovisual.
The review also focuses on major developments in the four IEC Conformity
Assessment Systems – IECEE, IECEx, IECQ and IECRE, the new IEC CA System,
launched in 2014, that focuses on renewable energies.
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